Bacteriophage Mu, one of the best-characterized mobile genetic elements, can be used effectively to answer fundamental questions about the regulation of biochemical machinery for DNA rearrangement. Previous studies of Mu virulence have implicated the Clp protease in repressor inactivation (V. Geuskens, A. Mhammedi-Alaoui, L. Desmet, and A. Toussaint, EMBO J. 13:5121-5127, 1992). These studies were extended by analyzing the phenotypic consequences of cip alleles in two Escherichia coli systems: (i) the periodic replication of Mudlac transposons in colonies and (ii) the action of a Mu prophage in forming araB-lacZ coding sequence fusions. The clpP::CM mutation, which removes the proteolytic subunit of Clp protease, caused a drastic reduction in Mu activity in both systems. The clpA::TnlO mutation, which removes a regulatory subunit of Clp protease, altered the timing of Mu activity in both systems. A cipA deletion reduced the extent of Mudlac replication in colonies. These results point to temporal changes in Clp proteolysis of the Mucts62 repressor as a key molecular event in the regulation of one class of genomic change in E. coli.
The discovery of mobile genetic elements has revolutionized our thinking about the mechanisms of genomic change (1, 14) . We now consider many changes in DNA sequence organization to be the products of sophisticated biochemical systems rather than the results of replication errors or physicochemical damage (17, 20, 21) . The question of how these biochemical systems are regulated has been raised by observations on the responses of various specific mutational events to physiological stress (2, 8, 11, 15) . Similar questions about the regulation of genome biochemistry arise in the case of developmentally specific DNA changes.
Bacteriophage Mu is one of the best-understood mobile genetic elements at the molecular level (13) . Studies of Mu-dependent rearrangements in this laboratory have involved one example of stress-induced mutation and one of developmentally specific rearrangements. (i) Coding sequence fusions between the araB and lacZ cistrons are mediated by a Mucts62 prophage located between them (24) . These fusions do not occur under normal growth conditions but are induced by starvation stress (11, 15) . (ii) Escherichia coli K-12 strains harboring a Mudlac fusion transposon in their genomes display concentric rings of P-galactosidase staining in colonies (16, 22, 23) . These ring patterns result from periodic derepression of Mudlac replication in spatially localized cell populations during colony morphogenesis and thus constitute a prokaryotic example of developmentally regulated DNA change (23 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. Strain MS1534 is a derivative of M7124, an F-thi A(argF-lac)U169 strain; it carries the MudII1681 Mudlac replication-competent lacZ fusion element (4) near the thyA locus (22) . At this position in the chromosome, the Mudlac element does not direct the synthesis of any a-galactosidase (23) . The basic prefusion strain MCS2 has been described (15) . Strain MCS2 was derived from MC4143 [FaraD139 araB:: +Mucts62 A(lacIPOZYA argF)U169 fla relA rpsL] by homology-dependent lysogenization with Xpl(209, U118) as described by Casadaban (3) . Strains SG12049 carrying the clpA182::TnlO mutation, SG22007 carrying the clpP1::CM mutation, and SG12056 carrying a clpA deletion linked to a mini-TnlO (Tcr) insertion were obtained from Susan Gottesman of the National Cancer Institute. These mutations were introduced into the MS1534 and MCS2 backgrounds by P1 transduction and selection for either tetracycline or chloramphenicol resistance. Independent transductants displayed similar phenotypes (see Fig. 2 (6) , Clp appears to represent an important cellular regulatory system that is related to the Hsp 100 family of heat shock proteins which has been conserved in evolution (7, 10, 12 ized cell populations at specific times in colony development (16, 23 
